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Chesterfield County Announces $5M for “Back in 

Business” Grant Program 

At the direction of the Board of Supervisors, Chesterfield County, in partnership with the 

Chesterfield Chamber of Commerce, is launching “Back in Business” grants to support 

small businesses negatively affected by COVID-19. The $10,000 grants are designed to 

provide immediate relief to businesses to help them remain in business through the 

COVID-19 pandemic and prepare for reopening under the guidelines of Forward Virginia. 

The $5 million dollars, dedicated for the grant program, will come from the federal 

funding Chesterfield County received from the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic 

Security (CARES) Act.  

Small businesses are a critical component of Chesterfield’s economy. They are typically an 
important source of job creation, spurring innovation and competition and driving 
productivity and growth. These businesses have been hit especially hard by the crisis, as 
they often have fewer resources to draw on during a slowdown. The “Back in Business” 
grants hope to address the funding gaps these businesses may have experienced with 
other assistance programs through the COVID-19 emergency. 
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Applicants will be required to demonstrate that they are eligible, that they were 
operational pre-COVID-19, and that they are suffering negative impacts from COVID-19 
closures. 

Final eligibility criteria for the program and the application process is expected to be 
confirmed by the end of May and applications are anticipated to be open in early June. 
Details on the program, as they become available, can be found at 
www.chesterfieldbusiness.com/bib. 
 

###### 

About Chesterfield Economic Development: Chesterfield Economic Development works on a free 
and confidential basis with domestic and foreign companies planning to establish new facilities, 
relocate existing facilities, or expand current facilities. The department also assists existing 
businesses and industries already located in Chesterfield with any business-related issues. CED 
staff members will assist with site selection requirements, information and research needs, public 
relations and relocation services, small business issues, or streamlining regulatory processes. 

About Chesterfield Chamber of Commerce: To be the champion for the business community, 

fostering growth and development, transformational relationships, and a thriving environment in 

Chesterfield County.  To learn more about our organization and how we can be “Your Key to 

Business” please visit www.chesterfieldchamber.com or call 804-748-6364. 
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